NCIC CLINICAL TRIALS GROUP

GYNECOLOGY

DISEASE SITE COMMITTEE MEETING

AGENDA

Fairmont Queen Elizabeth Hotel, Toronto
Saturday, May 1, 2010 – 2:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Room: Mackenzie
Chairs: Gavin Stuart & Amit Oza

(Note: Gyne Correlative Science and Tumour Biology working group and the Cervix Cancer working group met in parallel from 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm on April 30, 2010, prior to this Gyne Site Committee meeting)

(Note: Gyne Site Executive met at 12:30pm on May 1, 2010 prior to this Gyne Site Committee meeting.)

2:00 p.m.  **GYNE COMMITTEE – WELCOME**
G. Stuart/A. Oza
Introduction of guests
Overview of activity and opportunities.

2:15 p.m.  **IND ACTIVITY**
H. Hirte

2:30 p.m.  **GYNE COMMITTEE LIAISONS/REPS REPORTS**
CRA/Pharm/Lay/Econ./QOL

2:45 p.m.  **GYNE CORRELATIVE SCIENCE & TUMOUR BIOLOGY WORKING GROUP REPORT**
A. Mes-Masson

3:00 p.m.  **ENDOMETRIUM**
A. Oza
- IND Studies- IND.192 (deforolimus)
- IND 199 (temsirolimus)
- Phase III - EN5 (QoL & SAQ analysis)
- EN7/PORTEC
- EN8
- GOG concept
- Planned/Proposed Studies

3:30 p.m.  **CERVIX**
P. Craighead/A. Fyles
- Working group report.
- GCIG CTG SHAPE STUDY
- OUTBACK (GCIG//ANZGOG study)
- CXC1//GOG 0219
- GCIG RTOG proposal
- GCIG GOG proposal
- GCIG Exenteration study concept
- Other planned/proposed studies
4:15 p.m. **NCI US GCSC UPDATE** M. Plante

4:20 p.m. **GCIG UPDATE (incl. 4th OCCC 2010, Cx. SOTS 2009)** Stuart/Oza

4:25 p.m. **OVARY**
- OV.21 H. Mackay/D. Provencher/L. Tinker
- OV.19/ICON7 M.Carey/A. Oza
- OV.18/ICON6 H.Hirte
- OV.17/Calypso (2010 ASCO Abstracts) for M. Heywood
- OV.16 manuscript (& 2010 ASCO abstract) P. Hoskins
- OV.13 (2010 ASCO abstract) for T.Ehlen
- IND
- Other planned/Proposed Studies
- QoL Symptom Benefit Proposal (ANZGOG)
- Malignant Bowel Obstruction study

5:15 p.m. **Q & A/DISCUSSIONS**

5:30 p.m. **ADJOURN**

5:30 p.m. **GYNE EXECUTIVE – CLOSED MEETING**